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W ereporton a theoreticalstudy of� = 2 bilayerquantum Hallsystem swith a m agnetic�eld that
has a com ponentparallelto the layers. Asin the � = 1 case,interlayerphase coherence is closely
coupled to electron correlations and the Aharonov-Bohm phasesintroduced by a parallelm agnetic
�eld can have a strong inuence on the ground state ofthe system . W e �nd that response ofa
� = 2 system to a parallel�eld ism ore subtle than thatofa � = 1 system because ofthe interplay
between spin and layerdegrees offreedom . There is no com m ensurate-incom m ensurate transition
as the parallel�eld is increased. Instead,we �nd a new phase transition which can occurin �xed
parallel�eld asthe interlayerbiaspotentialisvaried. The transition isdriven by the com petition
between canted antiferrom agneticorderand interlayerphasecoherencein thepresenceoftheparallel
�eld.W epredicta strong singularity in thedi�erentialcapacitanceofthebilayerwhich can beused
to detectthe phase transition.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

There has recently been a greatdealoftheoreticalwork on broken sym m etry ground states in bilayer quantum
Hallsystem s.1{21 The sim plestand m oststudied case hasLandau level� lling factor� = 1. Forsm allenough layer
separation thesesystem scan havespontaneousinterlayerphasecoherence,i.e.phasecoherencein theabsenceofinter-
layer tunneling. This broken sym m etry is driven by the im proved inter-layer electronic correlations that it yields.
Experim entally the existence ofspontaneous interlayer phase coherence in � = 1 bilayers has been quite directly
established in a seriesofrecentexperim entsby Eisenstein and collaborators.23{27 Am ong the interesting phenom ena
thathave been associated with spontaneousinterlayerphase coherence isa strong response to the Aharonov-Bohm
phasesproduced when them agnetic� eld istilted from thenorm altothelayersand m agnetic ux penetratesthespace
between thelayers.6;7;24;28{30 An in-plane� eld com ponentaltersthechargegap ofthebroken sym m etry �= 1 state,
and eventually leadsto a com m ensurate-incom m ensuratephasetransition which introducessolitonsin theinter-layer
phase � eld. In thispaperwe presenta theoreticalanalysisofthe corresponding e� ectsatLandau level� lling factor
�= 2.
Forperpendicular� elds,the � = 2 bilayer’sphase diagram isricherthan at� = 1 because both the pseudospin,

used to descibe the which layer degree offreedom ,and the realspin are im portant.The ground state hasboth spin
and interlayer phase coherence broken sym m etries12 and a very com plex dependence on interlayer tunneling,bias
potential,and Zeem an coupling external� elds. For� nite tunneling the ground state can be described as a canted
antiferrom agnet,8;9;11 in which spins in opposite layers have opposing tilts away from the Zeem an � eld direction
that are controlled by a com petition between intralayer correlations,which favor ferrom agnetic order within each
layer,Zeem an coupling,which favorsspin polarization along them agnetic� eld,and tunneling,which favorsopposite
orientationsofthe spinsin opposite layers. The broken sym m etry ofthis state hasanotheraspect,however,which
hasusually been ignored in theliterature| spontaneousphasecoherencebetween up(down)-spin electronsin onelayer
and down(up)-spin electronsin theotherlayer.Thisorderisspontaneouseven atnonzerotunneling,unlikeinterlayer
phase coherence in the � = 1 case. The � eld thatisconjugate to this orderparam eter,a spin-dependenttunneling
� eld, is extrem ely weak in practice,rem oving a num ber of potentially interesting phenom ena from experim ental
accessibility. Thisaspectofthe broken sym m etry is,however,key to understanding the subtle response ofa � = 2
bilayertoan in-plane� eld thatweaddressin thispaper.Experim entalstudiesof�= 2bilayershavenotyetproduced
experim entalsignaturesoforderorofphase transitionsthatare asstark asin the � = 1 case.There are signatures
ofpossible broken sym m etry statesin inelastic lightscattering31 and transport32;33 experim ents,butthere isso far
no directproofthatthe antiferrom agneticand interlayerphase coherentordersdo exist.Thisstudy ofin-plane � eld
responseism otivated by theexpectation thatsignaturesofthephasecoherentaspectofthe�= 2 stateordershould
exist. W e � nd that the com m ensurate-incom m ensurate transition with increasing parallel� eld that occurs in the
� = 1 case does not occur at � = 2,essentially because the � = 2 phase coherence is o� -diagonalin spin indices.
Howeverwe do � nd a new phase transition which can occurin � xed parallel� eld asthe interlayerbiaspotentialis
varied,which isa signatureofthe ground state broken sym m etry.W e predicta strong singularity in the di� erential
capacitanceofthe bilayerwhich can be used to detectthisphasetransition.
To understand theresponseofthe�= 2 bilayerto a parallel� eld,itishelpfulto com pareitwith thecorresponding

response at� = 1. In orderto enclose the m agnetic  ux produced by the in-plane � eld com ponent,bilayersystem
electrons m ust tunnelbetween layers. Because ofm acroscopic phase coherence,the properties ofthe ground state
at� = 1 are extrem ely sensitive to weak parallelm agnetic � eldsBjj oriented in the plane ofthe bilayereven when
the am plitude fortunneling isvery sm all,asshown both theoretically7 and experim entally.24 Atvery sm allparallel
� eldsthe ground state iscom m ensurate,thatisthe relative phase between the electronsin opposite layersdevelops
a uniform gradientthatfollowsthegradientoftheAharanov-Bohm (AB)phasethatm ultipliesthetunneling m atrix
elem ent in one convenient gauge choice.7 This gradient is oriented perpendicular to the in-plane � eld com ponent,
i.e. in the direction in which the AB phase accum ulateslinearly. In the com m ensurate state,the system preserves
tunneling energy attheexpenseoftheinterlayerexchange-correlation energy.Atacertain criticalvalueoftheparallel
� eld B�

jj
the costin exchange-correlation energy becom es too large and a phase transition to a soliton-lattice state

occurs.AtlargeB �
jj
,thesoliton-latticestateasym ptotically approachesan incom m ensuratestatewhich fully givesup

the tunneling energy in orderto preserve the inter-layerexchange-correlation energy. The phase winding length L�
jj

atthecom m ensurate-incom m ensuratephasetransition ism any tim eslargerthen them agneticlength ‘,indicativeof
the highly collectivenatureofthisphenom enon.
The m ore com plex behaviorwe � nd at� = 2 re ectsthe presence ofboth antiferrom agnetic and interlayerphase

coherenceaspects,thatarein uenced by theparallel� eld in a di� erentm anner.Indeed we� nd thatthebehaviorof
� = 2 bilayerin a parallel� eld ism ostly determ ined by the com petition between antiferrom agnetism and interlayer
phasecoherence.W e� nd thatfor�= 2 thecom m ensuratestatealwayshasa lowerenergy than theincom m ensurate
state and conclude thatno soliton-latticestatesofany type occur.The essentialdi� erence in the � = 2 case isthat
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the system hasm ore freedom to adjustto the parallel� eld than in the � = 1 case,and can preservea largefraction
ofits tunneling energy in the com m ensurate state even as B jj ! 1 . The driving force for the new transition we
predict,which weexpectto beof� rstorder,isthecom petition between canted antiferrom agneticorderand interlayer
phase coherence in the parallelm agnetic � eld. The transition results in discontinuities in the order param eters
and a large singularity in the interlayerdi� erentialcapacitance Cint ofthe system . Since Cint is a relatively easily
m easurable quantity,we expect it to be possible to observe this phase transition experim entally. O bservation of
this phase transition would be the � rst direct experim entalproofofthe existence ofthe canted antiferrom agnetic
and spontaneousinterlayerphase coherentordering in � = 2 bilayers. Itisinteresting to note thatsim ilarparallel-
� eld-induced � rstordertransition m anifested by a diverging di� erentialcapacitance,wasrecently predicted in �= 1
bilayers.18;19 Despite the sim ilarity however,the m echanism ofthe transition isvery di� erentin ourcase.
O ur paper is organized as follows. In Section II we introduce the class ofunrestricted Hartree-Fock variational

wavefunctionsweconsider.O urcalculationsbecom eexactifaclassicalapproxim ation isused forspin and pseudospin
variables,charge  uctuations in the incom pressible � = 2 state are neglected,and broken translationalsym m etry,
which would notbeanticipated in thiscaseunlessthereisa com m ensurate-incom m ensuratephasetransition,can be
ruled outasa possibility.Thevariationalwavefunctionsarespeci� ed by two arbitrary 4-com ponentspinorwavefunc-
tions,asin the approach used by oneofus12 in the absenceofan in-plane � eld.Here,however,weallow each ofthe
variationalparam eter phases to have uniform gradients ofarbitrary m agnitude. O ur conclusions are based on the
m inim ization ofthe corresponding energy functional,which leadsto a setofHartree-Fock single-particle equations,
that are derived in Section II. Section III reports results ofthe num ericalsolution ofthe HF equations to locate
m inim a ofthe Hartree-Fock energy functional. The behavioroforderparam etersasa function ofin-plane � eld and
physically adjustable external� elds,the inter-layerbias potentialin particular,is discussed. W e focus here on the
di� erentialbilayercapacitanceand on theanom aly itshowsatthesystem ’s� rstorderphasetransition.W econclude
in Section IV with a shortresum eofourresults.

II.U N R EST R IC T ED H A R T R EE-FO C K T H EO R Y O F T H E � = 2 B ILA Y ER

The physicsofthe broken sym m etry statesatinteger� lling factorsin quantum Hallsystem sissim pli� ed by the
factthatthey areincom pressiblestatesthathavea gap forcharged excitations.W e takeadvantageofthisproperty
by using a Hartree-Fock approxim ation thatneglectscharge uctuationscom pletely and am ountsto using a classical
approxim ation forthe rem aining spin and pseudospin degreesoffreedom . W e assum e thatonly two single-particle
statesarerelevantin the growth direction ofthe bilayer,one localized in each well,so thatwe can use a pseudospin
to representthistranslationaldegreeoffreedom .Electronsin � = 2 bilayersystem can then bedescribed asbeing in
a coherentsuperposition ofspin and pseudospin up and down eigenstates.O urvariationalHF wavefunction hasthe
form 12

j	 [z]i =
Y

i;X

0

@
X

k= 1;4

z
i
kX c

y

kX

1

A j0i: (1)

HereX isa Landau gaugeLowestLandau Level(LLL)orbitalindex and k isa spin-pseudospin state label(k = 1 is
a spin-up electron in the top layer,k = 2 a spin-down electron in the top layer,k = 3 a spin-up in the bottom layer,
and k = 4 a spin-down in the bottom layer). The spin quantization axisisalong the m agnetic � eld direction. The
index i= 1;2 labelsthe two lowestenergy eigenstatesofthe HF Ham iltonian which wederivebelow.
W e allow the coe� cientszi

kX
to havethe following dependence on the LLL orbitalindex

z
i
kX = z

i
k e

iQ k X : (2)

Thischoice generatestranslationally invariantspin and pseudospin spiralstatesand excludesthe possibility ofnon
translationally invariantstatescontaining spin and pseudospin vorticesorsolitons. Thisrestriction willbe justi� ed
postfactum by the factthatthereisno com m ensurate-incom m ensuratephasetransition in oursystem .
The m icroscopicHam iltonian forlowestLandau levelelectronsin bilayershasthe following form ,

H =
X

k1;k2;X

c
y

k1X
h
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k1k2
ck2X
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2
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X 1;X 2;X
0
1
;X 0

2

c
y

k1X 1

c
y

k2X 2

ck2X 0
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ck1X 0
1

hk1X 1;k2X 2jV jk1X
0
1;k2X

0
2i: (3)
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Here V isthe 2D Coulom b interaction which isdi� erentifelectronsarein the sam e ordi� erentlayersand h0 isthe
single-particlepartofthe Ham iltonian which isgiven by

h
0 = � (� V =2)�

z
� (� t=2)~�

x
� (� z=2)�

z
: (4)

Here � V ,� t and � z arethe interlayerbias,the tunneling am plitude (single-particlesym m etric-antisym m etric gap)
and the Zeem an splitting respectively.W e assum ethatthe interlayertunneling am plitude isalwaysnonzero.Unlike
the�= 1 case,wherethereisa spontaneousinterlayerphasecoherenceatzero tunneling,broken sym m etry statesin
�= 2caseoccuroverarangeof� t values.�and � are4� 4spin and pseudospin Paulim atrices.In aparallelm agnetic
� eld,Bjj,thetunneling m atrix elem entsacquirean additionalphasefactor

7 e� iQ jjX ,whereQ jj= B jjd=B ? ‘
2,and d is

theinterlayerdistance.Itiseasy to verify thatthesephasefactorsincorporatetheAB phasesassociated with closed
pathsthatenclose ux produced by thein-plane� eld.They areincorporated in theHam iltonian by replacing the�x
pseudospin Paulim atrix by

~�x =

0

B
B
@

0 0 eiQ jjX 0
0 0 0 eiQ jjX

e� iQ jjX 0 0 0
0 e� iQ jjX 0 0

1

C
C
A
: (5)

W eassum ethatasthesam pleistilted,theperpendicularcom ponentofthem agnetic� eld iskeptconstant,sincewe
areinterested in phenom ena thatoccuratthe� xed Landau level� lling factor�= 2.TheZeem an coupling constant
thereforedependson the parallelcom ponentofthe m agnetic� eld as

� z = � 0

z

s

1+

�
B jj

B ?

� 2

: (6)

At a particular value ofthe in-plane � eld,and externalcoupling param eters,we determ ine the ground state by
calculating the expectation expectation value ofthe Ham iltonian (3)in the m any-body state (1) and optim izing it
with respectto thevariationalparam eterszi

k
and Q k.Itisim portantto realizethatunlike the casewith no parallel

� eld,12 the variationalparam eterscannotbe assum ed to be real. In the presentcase the Hartree-Fock energy m ust
beoptim ized with respectto both absolute valueszi

k
and phasesQ kX ofallofthe am plitudeszi

kX
.TheHartree-Fock

energy isgiven by

E = �
1

2

X

k1;k2;X

�
� V �

z
k1k2

+ � t~�
x
k1k2

+ � z�
z
k1k2

� H �
z
k1k2

[Tr(��z)]+ �k1k2e
i(Q k1

� Q k2
)X
Fk1k2(Q k1 � Q k2)

o

�k2k1e
i(Q k2

� Q k1
)X
: (7)

Here�isthe Hartree-Fock density m atrix

�k1k2 =
2X

i= 1

z
i
k1
z
i
k2
; (8)

H isthe param etercharacterizing the Hartree(electrostatic)energy

H = (2�l2)� 1V� (q = 0); (9)

where V� = (VS � VD )=2 and VS;D are the Coulom b interactionsbetween electronsin the sam e ordi� erentlayers.
Forstrictly 2D layersVS;D aregiven by

VS(q) =
2�e2

�q

VD (q) =
2�e2

�q
e
� qd

: (10)

Param etersFkk0 characterizing the exchangem atrix elem entsofthe Ham iltonian aregiven by

Fk1k2(Q k1 � Q k2) =

Z
d2q

(2�)2
Vk1k2(q)e

� q
2
l
2
=2� i(Q k1

� Q k2
)qy l

2

; (11)
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whereVk1k2 isequalto VS when thelabelsreferto thesam elayerand to VD when thelabelsreferto di� erentlayers.
Eq.(11)capturesthe reduction in exchangeenergy thatoccurswhen di� erentcom ponentsofthe variationalspinors
havedi� erentwavevectors.Notethatonly thetunneling partoftheHartree-Fock energy dependson theLLL orbital
labelX .
M inim izing the HF energy with respectto zikX one obtainsthe following Hartree-Fock single-particleHam iltonian

h
H F
k1k2

(X ) = h
0

k1k2
(X )+ H �

z
k1k2

[Tr(��z)]� �k1k2e
i(Q k1

� Q k2
)X
Fk1k2(Q k1 � Q k2): (12)

The m ostconvenientstrategy fornum ericalcalculationsisto solvethe Hartree-Fock equations

X

k2

h
H F
k1k2

(X )zik2e
i(Q k2

� Q k1
)X = �

i
z
i
k1

(13)

to � nd extrem a ofthe energy functionalforgiven valuesofthe Qk,and then optim ize the Q k values.
Three classes ofsolutions of(13) exist. In each case,as im plied by the notation ofEq.(13),the single-particle

eigenvaluesareindependentofX .

1.Fully com m ensurate solutions,that fully preserve the tunneling energy for both spin directions. In this case
Q 1 � Q 3 = Q 2 � Q 4 = Q jj to capturethetunneling energy.Itwillbe criticalbelow thatQ 1 � Q 2 and Q 3 � Q 4

can stillbe varied arbitrarily,ata costin exchange energy within each wellbutwithoutany costin tunneling
energy.

2.Fully incom m ensurate solutionsin which allphase gradientsare setto zero. Strictly speaking these solutions
solve the Hartree-Fock equations only ifthe tunneling am plitude is set to zero. From a variationalpoint of
view,these solutions m ay be regarded as approxim ationsto the soliton lattice states that could occur in the
system ,forwhich the tunneling contribution to the energy vanisheswhen Q jj is m uch largerthan the critical
valueatwhich thecom m ensurate-incom m ensuratetransition occurs.W e� nd below that,unlikethe�= 1 case,
incom m ensurate solutionsalwayshave higherenergy than com m ensurate solutionsand conclude on thisbasis
thatthere isno com m ensurate-incom m ensuratephasetransition for�= 2.

3.Partially com m ensurate/incom m ensurate solutions with tunneling energy preserved for only one ofthe spin
directions.HerewehaveQ 1 � Q 3 = 0;Q 2 � Q 4 = Q jj orQ 1 � Q 3 = Q jj;Q 2 � Q 4 = 0.

O urnum ericalcalculationsdem onstrate thatthe fully com m ensuratesolution isalwaysthe ground state.The m ain
reason thatthecom m ensurate-incom m ensuratetransition doesnothappen in ourcaseisthatat�= 2 an additional
degreeoffreedom | thephasedi� erence between spin-up and -down electronsin the sam elayerisavailable,allowing
thesystem to keep thetunneling energy withoutsu� ering alm ostany lossofexchangeenergy.In whatfollowswewill
discussonly com m ensuratesolutions.

III.R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

W e have solved the HF equations (13) num erically for di� erent values ofparallelm agnetic � eld,interlayer bias
potential,and tunneling am plitude. W e keep the Zeem an splitting atzero parallel� eld � xed at�0z = 0:01 in units
ofe2=�‘since itisdi� cultto deviate farfrom thisvalue in experim entalsystem s.W e keep the interlayerdistance d
equalto the m agnetic length,since itis also di� cultto vary this param eterwidely. Since the sam e-spin interlayer
phase di� erence is� xed by tunneling,there isonly one free phase gradientin com m ensurate state calculations,the
gradientofthe phasedi� erence between the up-and down-spin electronsin the sam elayer,which we willdenote by
Q .Allthe phase di� erence gradientscan be expressed in term softhisgradientand the one due to the parallel� eld
Q jj= B jjd=B ? ‘

2 asfollows

Q 1 � Q 3 = Q 2 � Q 4 = Q jj

Q 1 � Q 2 = Q 3 � Q 4 = Q

Q 1 � Q 4 = Q jj+ Q

Q 2 � Q 3 = Q jj� Q : (14)

W e see from Eq.(14)thatthe intralayerphase gradientQ and the interlayerphase gradientdue to the parallel� eld
Q jj are coupled. The optim alvalue ofQ isdeterm ined m ostly by an interplay between the intralayerspin exchange
energy,proportionalto FS(Q ),and the interlayerexchangeenergy,proportionalto FD (Q jj+ Q )and FD (Q jj� Q ).
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Ateach value ofB jj;� t;� V and Q we � nd the self-consistentsolution ofthe HF equationsand optim ize itwith
respect to Q . In Fig.1 we plot the totalHartree-Fock energy as a function ofQ jj for � t = 0:1 and � V = 1:0,
com paring itto the Hartree-Fock energy ofthe incom m ensuratestate,i.e.the energy in the absenceoftunneling.If
thecom m ensuratestateenergy crossed abovetheincom m ensuratestateenergy atsom evalueofQ jj,wewould expect
a com m ensurate-incom m ensurate phase transition to occur. Indeed,we see in Fig.1 thatthisisexactly whatdoes
occurwhen Q is� xed atzero foreach value ofQjj. However,when Q isproperly optim ized ateach value ofQ jj,it
becom esclearthatthetransition iscircum vented.Thecusp in thedependenceoftheHF energy ofthecom m ensurate
state on Q jj isa signature ofa � rstordertransition asisevidentfrom the plotofthe optim alvalue ofQ vs. Qjj in
the sam e� gure.By going from a statewith Q � 0 to Q � Qjj the system gainsspin-o� -diagonalinterlayerexchange
energy (FD (Q jj� Q ))withoutlosing allofitstunneling energy. The new state isvery close to the incom m ensurate
state,but has slightly lower energy,since tunneling energy is sm allbut stillnonzero. This is illustrated in Fig.2
where interlayer exchange and tunneling contributions to the totalHF energy are plotted for both optim ized and
unoptim ized com m ensuratestates.Thusthe com m ensurate-incom m ensuratetransition isavoided.
O nce we have obtained the optim alHF solution,variousphysicalobservablescan be evaluated. In particularwe

are interested in the behaviorofthe canted antiferrom agnetic orderparam eter O zx = h�z�xi,the interlayerphase
coherenceorderparam eterO xx = � h�x�xiand the interlayerdi� erentialcapacitanceCint = dh�zi=d� V .The latter
quantity isexperim entally accessible.
In theabsenceofan in-plane� eld the�= 2bilayerphasediagram isalready rich with acontinuousphasetransition

occuring between broken sym m etry and norm alground statesalong a boundary thatissensitiveto allexternal� eld
param eters,particularly the interlayerbiaspotential.W e � nd thatin a parallelm agnetic � eld there isin addition a
� rst-ordertransition characterized by a discontinuouschangein Q .Thecanted antiferrom agnetaspectoftheordered
state isfavored by the intralayerspin exchangeinteraction which ism axim ized atQ = 0.Ata zero parallel� eld the
sam e is true for the interlayerexchange which favorsthe interlayerphase coherentaspect ofthe broken sym m etry
state’s order. However,at a � nite � eld the interlayerexchange energy ofthe com m ensurate state is m axim ized at
Q = Q jj. A nontrivialoptim alvalue ofQ exists,depending on the relative strength ofthe two orderparam eters,a
com petition thatistunable by the externalinterlayerbiaspotential.
O ur num ericalresults are shown in Figs.3-6. Fig.3 illustrates the system ’s dependence on bias potentialfor a

relatively sm alltunneling am plitude � t = 0:05 and a tilt angle � = tan� 1(B jj=B ? ) = 72:0 deg,where we do not
observe � rstordertransitions. As the bias potentialis increased,there are two order-disordertransitionsatwhich
the di� erentialcapacitance has a discontinuity,but no divergence. In this case,the canted antiferrom agnet order
param eterisvery sm alland Q = Q jjin thebroken sym m etry region,sinceitallowsfora greatergain in theinterlayer
exchange energy.In the disordered phase (where orderparam etersare zero)the HF energy doesnotdepend on the
intralayerphasegradientQ ,so thatno singularity isobserved attheorder-disordertransition.Fig.4 showsthesam e
dependence at� t = 0:1 fora tiltangle � = 58:0 deg. In thiscase there isa discontinuity in the charge transferred
between layersby the biaspotentialand a corresponding delta-function contribution to the di� erentialcapacitance.
Thisfeatureisassociated with a shiftin thevalueofQ atwhich theglobalenergy m inim um occursfrom a sm allvalue
Q � 0 to Q � Q jj. These two ground stateshave di� erentequilibrium charge im balancesbetween the layers,hence
the discontinouschangein the chargeim balanceatthe transition.A sim ilarfeatureoccursata largerbiaspotential
when the globalm inim um shiftsback to sm allQ . Atlargervalue of� t,asillustrated in Fig.5,the two peakshave
com parablestrength.
Firstordertransitionsoccurasa function ofbiasvoltage in the shaded region in the tiltangle| � t phase space

in Fig.6. Discontinuoustransitionsdo notoccurforvery sm alltunneling am plitudes because the canted antiferro-
m agnetic aspectofthe orderisrelatively weak so thatitisalwayspreferable to have Q � Q jj to optim ize interlayer
exchange energy. Forvery strong tunneling the � rstordertransitionsoccuronly fortiltanglesnearly equal90 deg,
because the canted antiferrom agnetic orderdom inatesthe interlayerphase coherence and the costin interlayerex-
change needs to be very high to trigger the transition. The � rst order transition region has a high-tilt boundary
since the canted antiferrom agnetic order is weakened by tilting the sam ple due to the dependence ofthe Zeem an
coupling on theparallelcom ponentofthe� eld (seeEq.(6)).Fig.6 wasobtained by sweeping thebiasvoltageat� xed
values ofthe tunneling am plitude and tilt angle and observing ifthe � rst order transitions and the corresponding
di� erentialcapacitancesingularitieswerepresent.Since we haveprobed a lim ited num berofpointsin the tunneling
am plitude| tiltangle phase space,the curvesin Fig.6 are approxim ate. The corresponding errorcan be estim ated
to be � 1 deg.
Since interlayercapacitance m easurem ents are relatively straightforward,the observation ofthe above described

divergences would be a very direct and unam biguous proofthat the theoretically predicted broken sym m etries in
�= 2 bilayersdo indeed exist.
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IV .SU M M A R Y

The ordered ground state of� = 2 bilayer quantum Hallsystem s can be regarded as a canted antiferrom agnet
or as a state with spontaneous coherence between states ofopposite spin in opposite layers. In the case of� = 1
system s,com petition between the tunneling energy and interlayercorrelation energy in tilted m agnetic � elds leads
to com m ensurate-incom m ensuratephasetransition and a largereduction in thechargeexcitation gap.In thispaper,
we have considered the behavior ofthe � = 2 bilayer quantum Hallsystem in a parallelm agnetic � eld using an
unrestricted Hartree-Fock approxim ation.W e havefound thatitdi� ersstrongly from the corresponding behaviorof
� = 1 bilayers. The com m ensurate-incom m ensurate phase transition does not occur. Due to the spin-o� -diagonal
natureoftheinterlayerphasecoherence,thecostin exchangeenergym ayalwaysbekeptlow enough forcom m ensurate
state to rem ain the ground state.W e � nd thatin a certain rangeoftunneling am plitudes� rstordertransitionscan
occur as a function of bias voltage at which intralayer correlations are im proved and interlayer correlations are
weakened and vice versa. The transitions are m anifested by discontinuities in the interlayer bias dependence of
the orderparam etersand are responsible for singularities that we predict in the interlayerdi� erentialcapacitance.
O bservationsofthesephasetransitionswould providea directveri� cation ofbroken sym m etry statesin �= 2 bilayer
quantum Hallferrom agnets.Asa � nalnote,we would like to pointoutthatthe sam e � rstordertransitionscan be
observed at a � xed bias voltage by changing the tilt angle. W e have intentionally lim ited our work to transitions
driven by the bias voltage since experim entally it is m uch easier to change the bias at a � xed tilt angle than vice
versa.
Thiswork wassupported by theW elch Foundation,by theIndiana 21stCentury Fund,and by theNationalScience

Foundation undergrantDM R0115947.AHM acknowledgesa helpfulconversation with LuisBrey.
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FIG .1. Hartree-Fock energy ofthe com m ensurate state optim ized with respect to the intralayer phase gradient Q (thick
solid line),incom m ensurate state (Q = 0)(thin solid line)and com m ensurate state atQ = 0 (short-dashed line)for� t = 0:1
and � V = 1:0. Also shown is the optim alvalue ofthe intralayerphase gradientQ (long-dashed line). There isa com m ensu-
rate-incom m ensurate transition ifone keepsQ equalto zero.However,when com m ensurate state isoptim ized with respectto
Q the transition isavoided.
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com m ensurate solution and the corresponding energies for the unoptim ized solution (Q = 0) (dashed lines) at � t = 0:1,
� V = 1:0.Fully optim ized com m ensuratestategainsinterlayerexchangeenergy atthesam etim epreserving nonzero tunneling
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FIG .3. O rder param eters O zx (thick solid line), O xx (thin solid line), charge im balance (dashed line) and di�erential
capacitance (long dashed line)for� t = 0:05,and tiltangle � = 72:0deg.There are two continuousorder-disordertransitions,
where di�erentialcapacity hasa discontinuity butno divergence. The canted antiferrom agnetic orderistoo weak to com pete
with interlayerphase coherence,hence no �rstordertransition isobserved.
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FIG .4. O rder param eters O zx (thick solid line), O xx (thin solid line), charge im balance (dashed line) and di�erential
capacitance(long dashed line)for� t = 0:1,and a tiltangle� = 58:0deg.Therearetwo �rstordertransitionsbetween a state
where canted antiferrom agnetic orderdom inatesto a state with interlayerphase coherence dom inating and back. Transitions
are m anifested by divergencesin the interlayerdi�erentialcapacitance.
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FIG .5. O rder param eters O zx (thick solid line), O xx (thin solid line), charge im balance (dashed line) and di�erential
capacitance (long dashed line) for � t = 0:15,and a tilt angle � = 66:5deg. The �rst order phase transitions due to the
com petition between canted antiferrom agnetism and interlayerphase coherence have becom e m ore pronounced.
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